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April 21 Convocation Will Bring
Official 'University' Recognition
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt will
speak April 21 at 10:30 a. m. in
the Auditorium at a general con·
vocation officially recognizing
MSC as a state university.
All 10:30 classes will be dismissed for the convocatton, according to Dean William J . Nash.
According to Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, director of public relaUons, special invitations have
00en extended to Senator s John
S. Cooper and Thruston B. Mor·
ton and Rep. Ft·ank Stubblefield.
Present and former members
of the Board of Regents. alumni,
and area school officials are also

Invited.

Members of the 1966 Kentucky
General As.c;embly which passed
the university bill arc also invited. as well as the faculty and
student body.
Mr. Shelby McCallum, speaker
of the house and a Murray
alumnus, will also .speak.

of .Mayfi£>1d City Schools: and
Dr. C. S. Lowry, chairman of
the social science departmenl
President Ralph H. Woods will
make the closing address.
Lieutenant-governor Harry Lee
Waterfield, Murray alumnus,
was invited to $peak at the convucation but was unable to atlend becau~e of a lieutenant-

Other speakers at the convoca·
tion will be: Dr. Harry Sparks,
chairman oi the Board <>f Re-gents; Dr. Ray Mofield, as·
.sist.ant to the president; Bill
Cunningham, president of the
Student Organization; Mr. J . C.
Maddox, president of the Alumni
Association and superintendent

senecr, dean af the graduate
school, wiU be the principal
.Jpeaker of the luncheon.

Hon. Shelby McCallum

Dean Tesseneer

governors' meeting.
I''olkm ing the convocation a
~pecial luncheon honoring G<w.
Bt>ealhitt will be given In the
SUB ballroom, Dr. Rnlph Tes-

IMPORTANT P EN ••.•. Gov. Edward T. Breathitt (right) presents Or. R• lph H. Woods with one of the pens the governor used
to sign House Bill 238 on Feb. 26 to transform Murra y St•te Into a
university.

SO to Sponsor Lecture
By Password's Ludden
:rhe password is "fun" as the
Student Organization SJ.lOfkc;ors a
lecture by Allen Ludden in the
Auditorium April 25.
Ludden is known coast to
coast as Lhc witty moderator of
the popular word·t~ssociati,on

game ''Password."
Arter graduating Phi Bela
Kappa from the University of
Texas. he proceeded to the rank
of major in Ule :U.S. army.

70-Member Band
Sets Concert Tour
The 71>-member Symphonic
Band wiU Jeave early Tuesda~·
on n four-<lay tour of high schools
In Kentucky, I ndiana, and Ill·
inois.
The band has scheduled two
concerts for each day or the tour.
Tuesday they wm play at
Madisonville and Evansville.
On Aprll 13 they will be in
Mt. \'emon, Ind., and carmi,
Ill. April 14 they will perform
in~U. Vernon, ill., and St. Louis.
The final day of the tour will
consist oi concerts at Taylorville, m.. an<l Decatur, lll.
The group will mnke over-night
(Continued on Page 2)

gained Lwo Peabody Awat·ds. be·
came a tele~'ln persona~y
on "The G.E. Oollege Bowl,"
won the Horatio Alger Award,
and then on to " Password" in
1962.
Upon graduating from college,
Ludden worked at a radio sta·
tion In Corpus Christl, Texas,
and then entered the army.
While in the Pacific Theater
of Operations, he produced and
directed more than 40 shows.
Arter his discharge, he re·
turned to broadcasting at HartCord. Conn., where he conducted
a serles of interviews for a
teenage discussion called "Mind
Your Manners."
As a result of his work on
"Mind Your Manners." Ludden
won national honors, including
a Peabody Award and two Ohio
State A wards.
In 1959 General Electric signed
him as moderator of the "G.E.
College Bow·l," a post he held
for three-and-a-half years.
In 1961 Ludden was the only
member oi the performing arts
to have received the ll<)ratio
Alger Award, whicll was pre·
sentcd .him by the Amerlcan
Schools and Colleges Association. By 1962 Ludden had proceeded to the po~ition of modera·
tor of "Password" which made
its debut on TV.

Dr. Harry Sparks

Concert on Campus
Slated by Louisville
Orchestra April 24

New Scholarship Plan
To Assist 150 Students

The Louisville Orchestra. con·
Mumty State College has been
· ducted by Mr. Robert Whitney,
awarded $74,800 for a new plan,
wlJJ perform at 2:30 p m. April
the Educational Oppotiunity
24 in the Auditorium.
Grant or the Federal Scholar·
Adimission fee for the conl!crt
ship Plan which will serve apwill be 50 cents for students and
proximately 150 students begin·
$1 for other adults.
ning nexl fall.
The orchestra wtll play Con·
The grants awarded will not
ccrt for Orchestra by Benjamin
be
lower than $200 and will not
Lees and also selections (rom
exceed $800 an academic year.
Bollet Suite from " C'cphale et
Awards will probably average
Pmcris" by Gretry-Motll. and
$500.
.
Symphony No. 1 in C.Minor,
The
new
scholarships
\\ill
be
Opus 68, by Brahms.
awarded on the basis or need
The concert t:> tinanced through
and acadcrrtic excellence.
an appropriation made by th~
Winnct·s will lle chosen by the
1964 Kentudcy General Assembly and administered by the Ken·
MSC Work-Study and Scholar·
tucky Council on Public lftgher _ ship Committee, using federal
Education in cooperation with the
guidelines.
state departments of education
Any sJudent is eligible for a
nnd commerce.
gr3Jlt who:

$2.4-MILLION PROJECT ANNOUNCED:

Science Building Expansion~ Redesigning Planned
"We arc in hopes that con·

struction will begin on the addition and redesigning of the
Science Building so that it may
oo occupied by the fall or 1967,"

according to Dr. Ray ~IDfield,
assistant to the president.
Approval of a federal grant of
$80-l.OOO la~t week completed the
financing of the project which
will more than double the science
facilities and take care of as
many students as 12,000.
A federal loan of $1,005,000 had
pre\iously been a pproved for the
building and at the last Board
of Regents meeting $503,000
l\'Orlb of bonds were sold. The
total cost ol the project will be
$2,412,000.
The addition is to be con·
structed parallel to the present
building next to the baseball
field and will be attached to the
present building by a mall be·
t ween the first floors of the two

wings.

The new wing of the Science
Building
have five floors and
(Continued on p_,. 3)

wm

NEW SCIENCE FACILITIES • • • • • This is en
archlt.c:t' s conception of how the Sci«<ce Build·
int with Its MW eddition will e..-ar. The five·

story •ddition will incluck special l•boratorles,
clusrooma, and offices. Contracts for con.truc·
tion are expected to be let around July 1.

1. Is a n:tUonal or the us and
enrolled as a fuiJ.time under·
graduate student in good standing and full attendance. High·
school seniors who have beeo
accepted here are also eligible.
2. Shows evidence or academic
or creative promise and is ca~
able of maintaining a good standing In his course or study.
An extra provision of the new
program allows that iC a student receh·cs a grant and is In
lhe top half of his class he will
be awarded a $200 bonus the
following fall.
Application;; for the grant are
nnw being accepted. Forms may
be obt.aincd by \1-Titing Student
l•'inancial A:;sistant Office, AdministraUon Building, .Murray
State College, or by contacting
Dt·. Ray Mofield, assistant to
the president.

SO Judicial Board
Becomes Official;
Open for Hearings
The Judicial Board is now in
operation aftet· lhe rules or procedure ha\·e been approved by
President Ralph H. 'Voods.
''The J 4dicial Board is now of.
ficially available for hearings,
The approval was the final step
in the long effort to assure students a voice in disciplinary mat.
ters," stated Bill Cunningham.
Student Organization president.
Keith McCloud, junior, Cedar
Lake, Ind., J udicial Board chairllUln, added: " After many loag
months of waiting, the J udic:ill
Board is anxious for any cases
that might be referred to us."
"A s tudent now being char~*!
by the Administration with •
infraction <>f the code ot ooDduct
JlUlJI take his case before tbe
Judicial Board. After reviewilll
the case, the board will thea
make its recommendation to the
Administration." Cunningham ~
plained.

•lUI
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Debaters to Defend Title
In Miami Tournament
As defendJng champions of the
division ol the
1e11ior men's class in the annual
Southern Speech Association J>e.
~»ate Tournament, Mike Smith,
sophomore, Murray, and Mike
Nims, sophomore, Paducah, are
team~ebating

Fuze's Tri-Editors
Invite All Students
To Submit Material
Cookie Holt, junior, Arlington,
Ralph Burchett, senior, Princeton, and Chuck Baccus, seniOr,
JCarnak, ru., have been chosen
as trl-editors of the 1966 Fuze,
a campus humor magazine, published annually by Alpha Phi
Gamma, honorary journalism
fraternity.
The Fuze will consist ol satirIcal articles and cartooas about
Murray State and campus perIOnalities.
Burchett said be expected to
llave the '66 issue out the same

41ay as the Shr.lcl, on or about
May 15. The price of the magazine will be 35 cents, and it will
lie on sale in front ol the SUB.
Anyone wishing to contribute
..Uoles <ll' cartool18 should eee
IIDY of the editors or contact
~ne in Tile Cole...
tice. Contributions are due by
tile end of the first week after
IPring vacation.

,._.of.

attending this year's tournament
at Miami, F la.
Murray has two independent
teams representing them at the
36th annual tournament this )rear,
with Smith and Nims as one
team and Ken H8upili, senior,
Hartford, Conn.. and Vernon
Gantt, senior, Murray, making
up the other team.
Smith and Nims compiled a
perfect 6.() record in last year's
n"Hiet to receive their "superior"
rating and their title. The meet
was held at Duke Universit.y In
DUrham, N.C., Jut year.
Haupili and Gantt reeeivecl a
"good'' rating last year wltb
their 3-3 record.
The tournament, whiCh 'began
Monday and will close witb an
awards banquet tomorrow night,
has as its debate topic the same
title that has been used all
year by American coUeges and
universities : " Resolved: Tilat
law-enforcement agencies in the
United States should be given
greater freedom 1n the invesli·
gation and prosecution of
crime."
EducatiQnal aspectS and not
the competitive aspect will be
emphasized. There will be a 'convention program for tbe laculty
tomorrow and Friday foDOwin1
the banquet tomorrow nijCht.
Dr. J. Albert Tracy, bead ~
the speech division, will appear
on the oonventloa p~ to-

FUTURI SOPHOMORE REPS? , • •• • Candl·
...... fw potltiont a1 tophomON .......,..tlves
in tomorrow's election Include ( left to ritht)
Tre. .than, Roeamary Gud, Sam my

Knight, Nancy Lyons, Tom Mayberry, J ane
Saxon, and Spencer Solomon. Not preunt for the
picture were Tom Shay end Date Studer .
~

...v•

Only 4 Days Left
For Seniors to FHe
Certificote Forms

8 Busines-ses, Schools

Release Interview Dates
Representatives of elgJtt organizationa will be on campus during the next three weeks to interview students for job placements. according to Mr. .M. 0.
Wrather, placement director.
A representative of A1cona
Community Schools, Lincoln
Mich., is here today interview-

Building .••
(Centl............. , . . . 1)

will be the same befgbt as t1ie
present structlmt. CcDtruction
iDc1udes redesigning the old
wing ao that the complete complex 'Will be alike.
'lbe flnlt floor ol the new wint
will bouse 15 research laboratories for chemlaU'y, biolott.
and physics.
Tbe new wing wU1 be 68,oot
square teet, rnalilftJ tcJ&al apaO.
far tbe l:luiJdiq )31.000 ~

morrow.

Dr. Tracy's ~ will lie "Educational Televtston Proctoetbl."

feet.
Cdhtracta for the new Scfentie
BuikUDI are expected to be Jet
by July 1, Dr. ~olield &aid.

ing for placements in elementary and secondary education.

Seniors who graduate in June
have only four days in which to
apply for teacher':;- certification.

Also today, Hopkins County
Schools, .Madisooville, will 'interview for vru·ious elementary and
high-school positions.
Tomorrow ffiM of Evansville,
Ind., will check students for data·
processing positions, systems engineers, and sales. Also from
Evansville, Faultless caster
Gorp will interview draft-exempt
students as sales trainees.
Cobb County Schools of Marietta, Ga., will offer positions in
elementary and secondary edu·
cation tomotrOw.
StUdents interested in smnmer
jobs in salea may check witb
The Courfer-Joumal representative from Louisville tomorrow.
On Tuesday, April 19, Ed·
wards!Nrg Public Schools, Edwardlburg, Mich., wtu interview
for elementary, junioc-higb. and
high·school positions. CaaaopOUs
Public Schools of Cassopolis,
Micb., will also be "represented
for interviews on April 19.

according to Mr. Wilson Gantt.
registrar.

Applications should be filed al
the basemen~ Reglstrar's Office
in the Administration BuiJdinl,

Students applying before Sa~
day Y.ill receive certification uPon graduaUon. Tho6e applying later will receive certilicaUon afW
graduation.

"All those wbo are qualifiecl
are urged to apply for c~
U. wbeUier they plan to teaela
lillmedia~ or not," uJd Mr.
Gantt.

Students planning to teach Ill
ether atates should alao apPlJr.
since certification Is ofteD recotDbed on a reciprocal baslst lie
added.
Tlie deW does DOt applr . . .
gust graduates.

..
..
··· ~~ ktv 1m t&di/M less
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~
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DEFEND ING CHAMPS •. . • • Mike Smltfl (extreme left), Mile•
Nlmt, v...non Gantt, and Ken Hauptll admire the championship
...-tificaht won by Smlttl and Nlms In the team-deHtlntf division
of the Mnior men's clan In the annual Southern ~ A•eclatlen
Debate Tournament at Miami, F ..., last year, Smith ancf Nlme
will be deferkllna tt..ir title tflls week, Gantt anct Hau~tHi wUt also
. . reprMenting Murray Sta• in th• tournament.
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·-Presidential
I Candidates'
Statements
p
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The two candidates for the presidency
of the Student Organization were asked
to make statements of their major alms.
Their statements follow :

v

c
ll
f

Marvin Martin
I Marvin N. Martin, havo decided to
campaign for tl!e ofCice of Stu~e:nt ~
ganization pres1deut. My decision IS
based on my belief that Murray State
tJniversity nt.~ds certain changes in order
to ~ve to its students the educational and
soc1al system a university should have.
My platform consists of four points
which are aU a major step of progress:
(1) Establish academic scholarships
proportioned equally within each school
of Murray State University.

(2) Brin~ well-known. ~peake~ in t;~te
fields of sCJ.ence and political philosophies
to the campus, to give to the Murray
State student the variety of educational
opportunities which a university student
should have.

0

c
t
(

s
r

I
I
I
(

(

I
t

t
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(3) Establish functioning governing
councils within each dorm here on cam• pus. Thls should eJimate the irresponsible
disorder within the men's dorms. To the
upperclass woman, this oou~cil should
eliminate the common practice of the
b.ouse mother's scolding, "You bad little
girl; you have a campus." This system
should establish a more responsible adult
• outlook for both ,men and women on
c:~mpus. We all must admit that when
• our weakness· to follow rules is reviewed
and crit:i%ed by fellow students, a sense
of self-responsibility will be established.
U a similar system works at the Vniver.
tity of Kentucky, it can work here.
•

Would 2 Parties or Salaries
Eliminate Election Apathy?
In previous years an editorial
concerning elections would no
doubt have urged students to vote
for candidates after learning their
platform and not because of popularity on the campus. But this year
this plea would be out of place there are so few candidates from
which to choose.

systems, thus eliminating any one·
choice candidates.
Perhaps a system of this nature
is what we need to arouse enthusiam for campus elections.
If politics here continue to grow
socialistic the new fad may be a
reversal from: handing out campaign cards to handing offices out
"on silver platters."

TROTTIN'
Around the C•mpus
By Ed Trotter

Since the name has been changed
(effective July 1) around here -to Murray
State University, it seems as if there
should be a definite upgrading oi the
academic atmosphere. One of t11e best
ways to accomplish tJtis is the addition of
topflight instructors.
Of course, that's easier said than done.
Possibly the biggest determent to Mur·
ray State's hopes of gaining these high]y.
sought people is the limited cultural
activities offe.red here.
Why is there a lack of culture here? I
think it is because or a student body
which is completely indifferent to ma.ld»g
themselves well-rounded. Too much concern is with the degree and not with an
actual education.
If Murray is to improve its faculty to
be worthy of so .lofty a name as "university," then the student body should get
busy and lmpro.-e the campus so that
faculty recruiters would have something
to oller prospective instructors.

For instance, for the top four
positions on the Student Council
It seems a shame for one of the
there are only seven candidates.
- ( 4) Bring fraternity housing to l'tiurray
State Univen.ity. U the administration Two years ago there were almost most important events of the year
cannot finance the building of these
bouses, Jet the national' of each chapter this many vying for ,the office of · to be ruined because of political
• iesiriug to build finance ~ir bouse.
apathy on· the part of Murray ~tu
president alone.
dents. Everyone seems to be conWhy should this campus, which is
Consequently, the once "fired- · tent to sit back and let the same
- called a university, not function as a
university? U you want to establish the up" election week will be cooled
progressive proposals I have outlined,
few run the show.
It's spring vacation time a~ain .
please give me your vote in tomorrow's somewhat because of the lack of
This
the 1lme of the year that you
election.
·
Both· Greeks and independents said youis were
"politicin'."
going to catch up on those
are to b~ame this year. Few if any lessons, but decided a trip to Florida
Seems undemocratic? Of course, independents ever seek a position was much mo~ pressing. It's time to
scout around for summer · iobs. It's also
because a majority of the larger col- ·In student govemmertt. Do they not the first good chance for softening up the
leges and universities carry elec- want to be represented? Are they horne!olks for the spring semester's
grades which will reflect numerous trips
Along with the chang& lrom college tions so far as to have two party
afraid of a good political contest? to the Lake11.
to university status for our institution of
biglllearn.ing must come a corresponding
Are they content to let the Greeks
Murray State has always been well
change .in our student government. With •
represented at :the annual spring festivitake
over?
the pef'mission and support of you, the
ties in the state of sunshine, palm trees,
atudents, I believe I can perform this
and sandy beaches. The delegates from
task.
But this year even the Greeks are MSC (or MSU if you wish) have been
Our student government must grow and
at fault. They have shown a pro- active in the ••goings·on" for several
years.
expand along with our university and in
nounced lack of interest by not putorder to do this it mus.t be in a position
Listeni~g to talk around campus,
to cooperate with every student, club,
ting up a fight for an office. In- Lhrougb,
it .sounds as iC the "in" plaee
social organization, member of the
stead, one fraternity has in the run- Lhis year is Mexico. The trip is not much
faculty and administration, citizen of the •
than Florida, if any, and tbe
community, and anyone else interested
ning a candidate for president, an· rart.her
price of the stay is about the same, I am
ln the welfare of Murray State UniverWould
$55,000
help
solve
some
lity.
other a candidate for vice-president. told. Several Murray students have
traveled "south of the. border" in the past
U elected I shall show no preference or of the traffic problems on campus? Such a situation suggests trading of few
years and have made quite an im·
discriminate against anyone regardless
pression on the international scene.
of who they are, where they are from, It seems almost ironic that just a votes, with the election won before Cheering
for the bull at a bullbght, I feel
or what social position they hold on our
the race is begun.
mre, endeared certain "Murray State men
campus. Upon the framework of con- few weeks after the ~ollege
to the good Mexicans.
tioued r growth and expansio~ co-opera,.
A two-party system would help
tion with all. and untiring euort to pro- launches a project to remedy parkSpring vacation ii quite an experienee
mote the weifare of everv student I will ing and traffic congestion that High- remedy the situation here. Other in college. Make the most of it while you
base my campaign for Student Organiza.
can live cheaply and are young enough
tion president.
way Commissioner Henry W~rd an- fraternities could form pacts and to take the rigorous trip. However,
run another slate of officers for wherever you go, be it Florida, Mexico,
As you might know, I have served fllr .
the past two years as class representa· nounces that he will sign authorize· competition's sake if nothing else. :~r even Hazel, drive sensibly and sanely
tive to the council and I think my record tions for preliminary plans for alduring the vacation.
Or a group of independents could
will show that these two years have been
apent in the endLess search for those location of this amount of money.
also organize their slate to give
thlngs which are wanted and needed by
you, the student$.
Also included In Mr. Ward's plan needed enthusiam to t he races.
In addition to this, I have been ln a
position to close-Jy observe and study are road improvements for US 641,
Another solution might be to pay
two entirely di!fc~t admlnistrations in
our student government.. While neither or 12th Street in Murray and US 62 Student Council officers and repl!"nterect 01 M<Onektaa ..tter at the post offlca
has been completely flawless, by my ex.
In MtKrfT'/, Ky.
perience in both of these I feel I am near Calvert City.
resentatives for the time and energy

•••

. .

Mike Reid

(

1

State Announces Plans
Aiding Camp us Problem
Of Traffic Co ngestion

The College News

vastly more qualified to outline a pattern
of student government that will incorporate the best of both and best serve
tbe needs of all the students: •
• • •
The final decision rests, of course, with
you, the students, and all I ask is that
you set as:lde personality or preJudice
or anything else that might stand m the
way of your judgmm being based upon
the all-important quality of the competence and ability of the candidate you
choose.
I ask only the opportunity to serve you,
and if elected I promise to be not just
the Student Organization president but
~our Student Organization president:
Regardless of how you vote, be sure to
\'ote for and actively support the candi·
date of your choice.

Mr. Ward said a four-lane high·
way will be ouilt between Benton
:md Murray and a road improvement project on campus ~ill be
established. Work would probably
begin next year on these projects.

spent during their term. Serving
the Student Organization is "a full·
time job" and a service to the school
and the people who do this job deserve pay just as much as a cafeteria
worker or a student secretary.

So it looks as if the Student Organization is not the only group
aware of the traffic problems on
::ampus . . • the Highway Oe~rt
ment is too.

Either solution or both would certainly create more interest and re·
store Murray State campus politics
to the firey, rallying contest that it
should be.

l!dltor·fn.CIIt.f - luilnas MGIIOOI"
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IN 'LAUREL' COMPETITION:

Will It Be Queen Marilyn?
"Mw·ray's 1\lt. l.aurel representative for 1966 is Number 5
- Mills Marilyn Charlton!"
' Nominated by Woods HaU,
;~Marilyn, a sophomore from Wingo, entered the contest with

was a varsity cheerleader, a
membe•· of the Beta Club, and
active in her Methodist Youth
group.
At Murray, Marilyn is pledging
Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorGrity, which takes up mucll of her
free time. She was elected social chairman of her pledge
class. When she can, however,
she enjoys sewing. " Right now
I don't have m uch time to make
my clothes, but during the summer vacation I wlU ca tch up."
Dancing is another or Marilyn's
favorite past-times, "I elljoy go.
ing to the dances bere at Mur·
ray," she said.
· For each beaucy contest, the
aura of excitement stirs in each
contestant. Marilyn said, " The
excitement begins u all of Uae
girls await their eat.raoces before the judges." This is a wonderful time she believes, because, "You get to know the
girls so well, and you have
so much in common with them
all."
The
"special"
excitement
comes to each individual as she
makes her first appearance be·
fore the judges. This, according
to Marilyn, is one of the moet
important aSpects of the entire

mixed emotions. " l was net"Vous
at fit·st,'' she said, " but 1 really
did look forwru·d to it."

' 'The lucky number was five
again,'' she added s uperstitiously. Previously, in the Glamour
• and Shield Quet'n cootestc;, the
winners held the No. 5.
The dark-hair~!. brown-eyed
Marilyn was one of the 34 nominees who appeared bef'ore the
judges Sunday evening, March 6.
Later that night the girls entered individually and were ask1!<! questions relating to height,
weight. hair, and general appearance, to probe the girl'a
personality and to judge her
poise.
''The judges were very easy
to talk to," said Marilyn. "They
made each of us feel at ease."
One of the judges, noticing Marllyn's accent, asked her if she
was a country girl. She -answered, " Yes, and I'm proud or itl"
Marilyn is completing her
freshman year as a psychology
major, minoring in math. She
bas not decided definitely on a
career, but is seriously considering special education work.
"l have a lot of ideas about
what I would like to do in the
future," Marilyn said, " but most
of all, I would like to work wlth
retarded children I think this
would be more · than reward·
ing,"

contest.
The most rewarding part or
the Mt Laurel contest to her
was "the way people responded
to my winning. So many people sent me the clippings from
the papers, called to congratu·.
late me, and Sl'nt. letters. Every 011e was .so nice. r m sure
this is what I will remember
most."
Obviously, a beauty queen
must have some secret tips for
winning. "Ob, no," smiled MarUyn, " nothing is secret. I do
think, however, that a girl's best
asset is her personality contact
with the audience and judges."

Beauty contests are not foreign to ~liss Chnrlton. In 1964

she was chosen r Miss Purchase
District Fair" In Mayfield. During her senior year in high
school. she was elected Miss
WJngo High.
Also during high school ehe

-

No Question of FightiJ:~g;
But Will They Switch?

,;.

-

er people."
Yes, lneleeo it will ~ an experience. And, Murray State
can be proud it i8 8ellding such
a qualified and pretty represen·
tative.

- ....... -

DARK·EYED BEAUTY •••• . Marilyn Charlton, frelhmon, ·WI,._
chosen as MSC's Mountain Laurel Ntpresentative, looks up momeno
tarlly from her studies. Miss Charlton, a math and psychology
major, will join girls from other Kentucky colleges for tM state
Mountain Laurel juctging in May,

TWO CHOSEN MISSIONARIES:

.lhey Expect an Exciting Summerl
Have any plans for an ex·
citing BW1UTlel' vaeaUoll?
Two 'MSC stUdenta are planning a different kind of summer
vacation than most of us Will
have.
Kitty Ray, sophomore, Murr~.
will be spending six weeks in
Jamaica, and Robert Sliider,
sophomore, Owensboro, is going
to Panama for 10 weeks.
Their trips are being sponsored
by Baptist Student Union ocganizations throUghout the state.
Applicants from all Kentucky
c:ollegce were interviewed by A
board composed or adults and
college students.
To be eligible, the applicants
mU$t have 60 college credits,
and be returning to coUege>next
fall , From the applicants, two
girls and live boys were cbolK'.n

.In Jamaica. Kitty and another

teaching Vacation Bible School

$Udent will be assigned to two
native students and together they
will conduct the Vacation Bible

and conducting services.
Before jetting to Panama Rob-

.

St. JOhn's Epismpal Church
1620 w..... St.

Sunday, 10:15 -~-----·--- Church School
Morning Prayer
Sunday, 11 :15
A Cordial Welcome
:ro AU Students at ALL Times

ert will attend an orientation
program in Atlanta, similar to
the one .Kitty will be attending
in Memphis.
'"This will really be an exciting summer. Neither Kitty nor
I have received (omplete instructions on our trips yet, so
we really don't know how to start
planning for them,"
"One important part ~ our
trip will be the pictures and
slides we take. This fall when
we return to school we will show
these to people in this area,••
said Robert.

Schools.
"I'm not sure where I'll be
staying, but probably I'll be stay.
inl..w.iUl local church members,"
said Kitty, When asked if ehe
was nervous about the trip, she
)a11ghed and said, "l'm kind of
nervous; but I'm more excited
- than anything else. This will be
such a good experience."
Robert's job is going to be
quite different. He and nine olh·
er boys are going to Panama
• to build a church. Besides constructing the church, he will be

'·

FIVE BIG liGHTS ..

as focelgn l'llissWJlaries for the

summer.
Kitty's main job will be teachthe College Shop, College Barber
Shop, College Beauty Shop, Col· • ing Vacation Bible School. .Sbc
isn't sure wber'e she will be
lege Cleaners, College Grill, Colstationed in Jamaica, but aa a
lege Hub, College Church of
Christ, and College Presbyterian
l'Ule the missiooariel usually
travel around.
Church.
Jtems which must be changed
After a one day orientation
inelude MSC sweatshirts, MSC
service in Memphis to familiar·
stationery, MSC notebooks, l\1SC
ize the particWating students
promotional mater.lala,
MSC
with the customs of the people,
nameplates and signs aroUIId
Kitty will jet to Miami and then
campus.
on to Kingston, J amaica.
Some of these changes wUJ
"A very nice part of the precause inconveniences and all v.111
paration for this trip is that
cost money, but thelle are greav
all our arrangements, such as
ly overshadowed by the mnny
plane tickets. are taken care o£
advantages that will be avaUby the board. Thia relieves us
able when MSC becomes Murray
of the worry," .Mid Kitty.
State University Jlily 1.

Ring out the old, ring in the
new! In other words :P..ISU will l>e
bOrn July 1, but before then
churches, merchants, school officials, government officials, and
students must focc the problem
of to change or not to change.
A bit of the confusion on the
national ~ne will be cleared up,
however, as to the two Murray
State Colleges. While we become
a university, Murray State Ag.
rlculturni College, a coeducational junior college which was
established in Tishomingo, Okla.,
in 1908, will remain at the college level.
The letters :MSU, however,
will be the same as those which
four universities now claim.
These Schools are Michigan
·State, Mississippi State, Mem·
phis State, and Montana State.
Morehead State will adapt the
title or MSU at the same time
as Murray State.
Many campus organizations
will be faced With a namechanging problem. Some of these
on and around eapJpUS are the
College Book Store, College
High, College Courts, College
Station post office, College
Fann, college operator, Dean of
College, Murray State College
Shield, and of course The College New5.
Merchants and churches which
will face this problem Jncludo

OF

S01JL.REYIVIIG SEBMOIS
April

~13

7 p.m.

Speake r: H. A. Fincher
Elizabethtown, Ky.

College Church of Christ
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY lNVlTED

· Say it in
tf~, no-pyCCKH, ~~

(or.27 other languages)
l t'l WJ-wm fu. Yon liltea
to 1be reccK'd,'tbea UUc alona·
with it. Yml~et your own Jearnina pe.ce, but· ~ 1110 you'Jl
be able to epeak a eurprialn1
DUmber ol Warde and plaua
iD • few boun.
For ooly S2A5 yw can 180 It

Chooce.trom 10 aew World

Poreipl.aaauate .AlbiDIIS: A
llmplifted, eelf-teacbina l )'lfenl
foe Spanish, 1apenae, Omnan.
ltallan,Cblneleaodmanymore...

a particular Janauaae appeals to
interest and aptitude. Or
learn enough to make foreign
1raveJ more pleasant. At the very
Jeaat, you'll be able to say "No'•
)'OUr

(or "Yes") in IUIOtblr laoguaael

Bailed C111pas Ministry
202 North 15th
Today, 12:30 - - - - - - - - - - luncheon (60c)
" The God ls Dead Theolosi)P
ltv Dr•.C. S. Lowry
Tonight, 8:00
Open Forum
"Readings From Bonhoeffe,..
by Charles Fintwll
__
Holy Communion

CHRlSTlAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READING GROUP

Sunday Services ll a . m.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
ALL ARE WEL:COME
• ' 'The Bible Spuks To You"
L
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C. '
(
Sunday at 8:15a. m.

Secondly, she ~ that a girl's
eyes are her key features . ..Eyecontact is also especially important. But," she added with
her own winning smile and dim·
ple, " a completely natural smile
is most effective."
Marilyn, along with girls from
all over Kentucky, will travel to
Pineville late in May for the
final phase of the Mt. Laurel
judging. During a four-day .stay
she will be graded on penonality, looks. and poise, by anGnomous j udges who will be con·
stantJy ~ing tbe girls.
''This will be an ~.·•
abe ll8id. "I'm sure 1 will :learn
from lt and I know It will laelp
me in my '&SIOCi&tions. with oth-

._
1

.

6:()0;6:15 a. m.
7:00..7:15 a.m.

8:00-8:15 L m.
9:00.9:15 a. m.

Each album bas 3 or more*
packable 33Y.s record• plus a handy "How to Use
1he I ,a!Jil•ap" Study Guide.
7~' ftexible

$2.45 ellCh
At your bookttore

WOIU,__..._

(!)

lla.IIIU•

m•~I)Rl.DPDJJl.UHilNGCOMPANJ'

CleY..._OW.«l•
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

•i

AOPi to Present 'Mardi Gras Ball'

•

I
••I
1

1

'•
I

l
I

f

.I ... IOR REP CANDIDATES •• • •. Potential junior reprHenta·
ttws to the Student Council Include (from left to right) Rickie Key,
.hrce Matteson, Ed Funk, Patsy Lax, and Mike Sanford. Not
~t wheft the picture was taken were Ronnie Beshear, Ben
....ancamp, and Jon Lnell.

liss Dowdy Heads
PanheUenic Council
Barbara Sue Dowdy, sophomore. Benton, a member of Sig,_ Sigma Sigma. social sorority,
bE been elected president of the
P-anbellenic Council.
Other ot'fic<'rs arc vice-presicllllt, Kaye Wallis, sophomore,
Jlarray, Alpha Omicron Pi; and
~etary and treasurer. Donna
Sennersheim, sophomore, Louis~. Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Alpha Omicron Pi's representMtves to the council are Judy
Sloan, sophomore. Covington,
'finn.; Marion Belote, sophomore, Murray; anrl Nnncy Strow,
~e.

Ottawa, DL

Representing Alpha Sigma Alpka are Polly Nash, junior, Fental, Mo.; Charlotte Heina, junJar, Louisvllle; Jill Estes. sophomore. Owensboro; and Miss Sermersheim.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will be
n~Presented by Vicki Brown, juldor, Dale, Ind.: Milly Lester,
.ophomore, Bl'nton: Diane Mar·
lllall, junior, Riviera Beach, Fla.
8lid carla Randy, sophomore,
Barberton, Ohio.
Miss Dowdy is an education
major.

23 Schools Enter
April 23 Contests
For Piano Students
Students from 23 Kentucky
schools are scheduled to participate in the annual Regional
High School Piano Festival to
be held here April 23.
This is the last in a series of
three music festivals sponsored
by the Kentucky Music Educators Association. Piano solos
and duets will be judged in the
contesl
The senior-high entrants will
perform in the Fine Arts Recital Hall and the junior-high
contestants will be judged in 210
Fine Arts Building.
Schools expected to send en·
tries are: Attucks High, Ballard
Memorial High: Benton High;
Brazelton Junior High: Briensburg Grade School; Calloway
County High; Carlisle County
High ; Crittenden County High;
Fairdealing Grade School; FuJ.
ton City High; Hardin Elementary School.
Heath High: La Center Elenmentary School : Livingston Cet·
Ira! High; Lone Oak High; May.
field High; Murray College High;
Murray High; North Marshall
High; Paducah Tilghman High;
SOuth Fulton Grade School:
South Fulton High; and Webb
Junior High.

Physics Honorary
Installs 16 Students

By Joanne Fore
Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority, will bring New Orleans
to Murray State April 23 wren
it presents the "11•1nrdi Gras
Ball" in the Student Union ballroom.
The Unknowns from Panvm~
will provide the music for dancing.
Tickets will be on sale for $2
in the SUB lobby or from any
member of the sorority.
Sign-Up for New Sorority
All girls interested in forming
a colony of Alpha Gamma Del·
ta, international social sorority,
on Murray State's campus are
invited to sign up In the SUB
lobby today and tomorTow.
You must have 2.5 or above
over-all and previous semester 110 be eligible to sign up for
memoorship.
Glrle Interested ill forming the
colony will be interviewed April
26-28 for AGD membera.hip. The
colony will be installed the lat·
ft' pat of this modb.
Dllallhe.,.
MSC Broadcasters Club and
Thoroughbred Hour will hold a
"dlacotheque" dance April 22 in
the SUB baDroom from 8 to 12
p.m. The dance is entitled "Going to A-Go-Go.''
Discotheque is a French worn
meaning dancing to recorda. Appropriately enough, tbe music
will be the "top forty" record·
lngs.
Tickets In advance will be
$1.50. At the door tickets will
be $1.75. The dance will be semiformal and will feature "go-go

sorority r oom, basement of 01c
Fine Arts "Buildir.g.
P•rents' Day Banquet
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sorority, wdl hold <.t banquet honoring lhe parents of its members
at the cabana Club, Paducnh,
April 22. A closed dance will
follow the banquet.
ASA Pledge Officers

The Alpha Sigma Alpha pledge
class has elected four new off.
icers .
They are Noel Waitman. fresh·
man, Owensboro. chaplain; Marcia Atherton, freshman, Central
· City, and Carolyn Wells, freshman. Murrav. Panbellenic delegates; and Gayla Oldham, freSh·
man. Dawson Springs, parlia·
mentarian.

Wells Open House
Wells Hall will hold opal bon e
April 24 from 3 to 5 p.m. The
t~me or the open house wm
~nter on the "Southern Belle' '
tradition. RefrcShmcnl.s will be
senrcd.

AOPI Convention
Members of Alpha Onlicl'on
Pi. soci:il sorority, attended the
AOPi State Day in Louisville
March 26.
Kaye Wallis sophomore. Murray, was given an award fot
contributing the most to the Panhellenic Council on campus.
p .....
......-Roper
Connie MOhler, former student.
Cambridge City, Ind., to Barry
Roper (AP0), junior, Fulton.

Merle Horman Cosmetics
107 N. FOURTH ST.

Free DemoDSiratioas
A Gift w ith Every Demonstration

Auorteclltema on Sale SOc to $ 1.00
Free Delivery

girls."
Frat.mlty o.nca.
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fn~
ternity. wlll hold a closed danre
April 22. The dance wiU be held
in the Woman's Club House,
Murray.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, social fra·
ternlly, will hold a closed picnic
and dance April 23 at KentU<:ky
Lake.
SAl Open House
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary
women's music sor<M'lty, will
hold an open house April 17
from 10 a.m. ~ 3 p.m . in lhe

The Murray State chapter of
Sigmn Pi Sigma, national phy·
sics honor society, insk'lllcd five
new regular members and
11
associate members March 16.
The new members are: Dennis
Langley, sophomore, Old Bridge,
N .J.; Mrs. Joyce Evans, sen!or, .Mny(ield ; Shawn Bucy, jun101", Murray; James Krueger,
junior, Chicago, lll.: and Tom
Wells, junior, Murray.

Barbara Sue Dowdy

&.Members of Beta Clubs
Invited to Meeting Tonight
An "invitation" meeting of
Gtmma Bota Phi, national hon-

ar service !;OCiety, will be held
tmight at 5:30 In 129 ScielliOO
Building.
S!.udrnts who belonged
Beta
Club in high sdlool are invited
to attend and affiliate v.ith
~Beta Phi.

to

The new associate members
arc
John Asbell,
freshman,
Oakton: Jan Buxton, freshman.
Murray; Billie Call, freshman,
Hickman; Larry Coots, sophomore. Beaver Dam; Wayne Cope,
80phomore. Benton : Ron Morris,

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

sophomore, Murray.
Ronnie Peterson, junior, Dem.: Ronnie Ragsdale,
freshman, Murray; Lee Todd,
sophomore, Earlington; Arthur
Walters,
sophomore,
West
Frankfort, m.; and Mohammed
Shams, sophOmore, Tehran, Iran.

~psak:E3e

catur,

FLAWLESS

Ele ct

DIAMONDS

JANE
SAXON

• •• The center diamond of every
Keepsake engagement rinsls guar·
anteed ftawltn (or replacement
assured).
,_....... ,

Soph. Rep.

Ftne white color, expertly cut

....

=~~·-

And, for good reasont ••• like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ..• o brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very per·
sonol Keepsake ot your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under'
" Jewelers.''

'WKIS,... If.., M tNM. •tHI lMUHII n
lltOW' lbn'f Or MTAI\ , • 'Nlii·UII . . ..

.. W. "Ia co••a•Y, I.C .• UlAILitMU tttl

r----------------------------1
1
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDI NG
:·~...........
.
I
I
':"'"''" ttl'
Please send new 20-poge booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full coiOf folder, both fOf only 25c.

FURCHES
JEIEIJIY

I ,4.1so, send special offer of beautiful -44-page Bride's Book.
I
I

I~

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I City
...
I KE£PS,4.KE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I

L----------------------------J
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1wo Assistanships
To Teach at MSC
Awarded in Speech

Page7

---

Water Show to Feature
'Broadway' April 21-23

Mis..~ Jo Krln 1\ln.'G.lClTY, Wickliffe, and Miss .Jane B()ling hnvo
been awarded assistantships in

'1\\-enty-one love1y girls dancing and s wimming to songs frrom
hit Broadway musieals.
That's \\'hat you'll see at the
annual Water carnival, produced
by the Sea Mists, a synchronized
swim club, April 21·2.1.
The show will be based on
broadway plays am will include
12 numbers from such hits as
..West Side Story," "Oklahoma,"
"Hello, Dolly," and ''The Sound
of Music."
The program will begin on land
with a dan<'e number by Bevedy
Anderson, soJQlmor'e, Barlow;

U1c communications dcpn1·tmcnt
at MuiTay and will be graduate
instructm·s this summer in r,ltc
speech department.
Miss Maxberry and 1\liss no.
ling will join Evnn Rudolf, Benton, and Earnest Vaughn, Providence, who arc working In
the speech dt'partment while
working toward their master's
1 ~egrces in communications.

Miss Maxberry, a graduate

t~f

Lambuth CoUege, will work
this summer in the high-school
workshop being conducted by the
speech department.
Miss Boling, a graduate of
Brescia College, has taught for
two years at Brescia and will
begin as a teaching assistant at
Murray on June 13.
Rudolf is working as a grad( uate speech assistant for P ro£.
Albert Tracy and expects to receive his degree in January,
1967.
Vaughn, who taught two years
of speech at Providence High
School, will re<'eive his degree
at the end of this semester.
Dr. Betty J. Hinton is the uir·
ector
graduate assistants and
works with all graduate assis·
~ts while they are at 'M urray.

or

April 26 Recital Planned
By Darnall and Jackson
Senior music majors John
DarnnJl. Mtmnay, :md Joe Jackson, Danville. will present n
joint recital at 8 p.m. April 26
in lhe Fine Arts Recital Hall.

'BROADWAY' STARS ••••• Nine of tfle 21 members of tM Se1
Mists, synchronized swim club, who will present "Bro•dw•y
Musiuls" 1t the •nnu.l W•tw C1rni..l April 21-23, t1ke 1 bre1k
from pr1ctlce. Girls In the w•ter 1re (left to right) C1rol Dunn,

Le• Co•, Lee Jennison, M1ry Kunchelc, 1ncl Judy Sellers. Se•t.d
on th. pool side 1re (left to right) Su. Konlecy, M1rlen Eegle,
Heney Sherp, end K1thy Brown.

Cadis Coed Heads
New SAl Officers
Jean Morris, junior, Cadiz, has

been elected president of Sigma
Alpha Iota, women's music fraternity.

other officers are: Joyce Ytr·

Guggenheim Fellow Opens
Exhibit of 25 Ph~ographs

lowman's .Art Exhibit
Centers on Animals

An exhibit of 25 photographs
by Mr. Robebrt Frank, noted
contemporary artist, are currently on display in the Hall Memorial Gallery, Fine Arts Build·
ing.

Animal structures are the predominant theme or Mike Bow·
man's senior art exhibit, now on
display in lhe Kappa Pi Room,
Fine Arts Building.

The photographs are taken
from "The Americans," a book
aulho1·ed by Mr. Frank shortly
after he received a Guggenbebn
F~1lowship award in 1955. They
were photographed by Mr. Frank
during a two-year hike he made
throughout America.

Bowman, Sandy Point, Me.,

Alma Allcock, junitr, Prince-

has achieved variety in thP.
theme through the media of
watercolors, ceramic pieces, and

ton, chaplin; Jeanne Steytlel-,
junior, Painesville. Ohio, setr•

CENAC

geant-at·anns; and Sara Dixnn.,
jUfllior, Dawson Springs, edit.Oir.

for Him/for Her

bronze sculpture pieces.

brough, junior. Mumly, vice •
president; Jean Bullard, junior,

Henderson, treasurer: Paulette
Yamrougb, junior. Columbia,
Tenn., oorrespmding Be<.TEtary;
Diane Marshall, junior, Rivie.l
Beach, Fla., recording secreta·
ry.

CAdvertisement)

r .Prof.

Darnall will play several violin
selections. He is a stud-ent of
L('() BlaiT, music division.

JackSon, a studmt of Prol.
Jolm Wimer, music division;
play piano selections.

.,..;n

Anna Long Selects April 19
As Her Senior Recital Date

learn Europe from behind the counter,

"' Allina Long, Owcn~·hot'O, wlll
proscnl her senior recital at 8
p.m . April 19 in the Fine Arts
Recital Hall.
She Lo; a vokc mnjor and a
studenL of P1'01'. Robert Baar,
music division.

"" Tom Stewart, junior, Hopkins'villc, and Dan McDaniel, junior,
Murray, will present a joint recital nt 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Fine Al'ts Recital Hall.

25000 JOBS

IN

EUROPE

Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $250 trnve grant and a paving job
in Europe sucl1 as office, fac-

tory, snles, resort, farm work,
etc. Send S2 (fol' handling

McDaniel, Stewart to Give
Joint Recital Tomorrow

Jill Burkel, j tmkr:', Louisville;
Janice Mills, snphomm~. Rich·
manu. Ind , nnd Nancy Strow,
sophomore, OUawa, Ill.
Other girls included in the
show are:
Kathy Brown. treshman, May.
field; Lea Cox, sophomore, MadiS{Jnvillc: Carol Dunn. SOphomore, Full.on: Manen F..agle, jun..
ior, Rochester, N.Y. : Lee Jennison. sophomore, Madisonville.;
Susan Kaufman, graduate, Her·
rin, Ill.; Sue Koniecy, sopbo.
more, War.ren, Mich.; Mary
Kuracbclc. sophomore, Pleasa~
ville, N.Y.
Marilyn I.ooe, freshman, Hop.
kinsville: Janice Loy, junior,
Fairlield, lll.; Ruthann Mane,
sophomore, Keyport, N.J.: Martha RObertson, sophomore, Louisville ; Linda SchaefC'l', sopto.
more, Mt. Vernon, Ind.; Judy
Sellers. sopt!omore, Lexington;
Nancy Sharp, freshman, Mt.
Vernon. Ill.; and Pam Walker,
sophomore, Rockford. m.
Splasfl-off is at 8 p.m. each
night in the CaiT Heallli Building. Admission is 75 ceots.

and airmail) to Dept. 0, American Student Information
Service. 22 Ave. de Ia Libertc,
Grand Duchy of ,Luxembourg
for a 36·page booklet giving
all jobs, details nnd travel

grant application forms.

_W hy Pay Mo~e
•
Florida?
1n

s~t

juniors\

are knit-wits!
See Hollaad's Specials
on
Sun Tan Lotions

and
Bathing Caps

BOLLARD DRUGS

Wonderful, versatile little cotton
suits with a special knack for
combining texture with superb,
welktated lines. Argyle's classic
biased plaid Interplays tones of
beige wjth stroke of black, for
emphasis. For occasions slightly
dressy, choose the pettipoint knit in
white or nayY, for Its stondaway
rnanadrln collar, trio of dramatic
beehlv•shaped buttoM. Sizes 5·15.

ACNE
$pOiling .your fun?
USE

P9 8
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DRIVER ALL-IMPORTANT:

Carelessness Voids Safety Gadgets

t OF F EE BREAK ••.•• Don't forget to stop for • break on any
fong drive during spring vacation. lllustratlne one type of cofhe
break are (left to right) Phil Putnam, junior, Fulton; Nancy Wil·
liams,•fnshman, Fulton; lfom Harwood, lunlor, Fule.n; ...,
ltlchwd Kahn, junior, Brooklyn, N. Y.

~55

Coeds Are Initiated

By Freshman Honorary
Jane Saxon, Murray, was el-

, ected presidenl of Delta Lambda
Alpha freshman women's aca• derirle honorary fraternity, at
· its banquet March 30.
Other officers elected were .Ann
. Schneider, Paducah, vice--president; Mary Jane Woods, Greenville, secretary; and Pamela
Garlaud, Murray, treaaurer.
Preceding the banquet an initi.ation ceremony was held in the
library for 55 now members.
The new members initiated

were:

Burnetta Adams, Wickliffe;
Betty Armstrong, Carbondale,
ID.; Sharon Boling, Owensboro;
Marcia Brawner. Mayfield: .Pat
Brown, Princeton: Rhctta Choice,
Paducah: Linda Fay Clark. Murray; Nancy Cowin, Murray;
Carolyn Crowell, Gracey.
Peggy Lee Dwyer , Owensboro; Vicki Ellis, MurTay; Brenda
Feast, Paducah; Karen Fore.!lt,
New London, Conn.; Mary Edith
Fowler, Marion; Kathie Franklin, Providence:: Miss Garland;

NDL Applications
Must BeIn May 1
All students expecting to participate In the National Defense Studoii.t Loan Program
sboQ!d file applicaUon.s f« fall
loans be!Joo·e Muy 1, acoording
to Dean J, MMJt Sparkman.

Definite decisi<»1s concerning
(

1

government continuance of the
program have not been made

am

Dean Sparkman stressed
that as of now the program is
litill in effeeL
Application should be made in
Dean Sparkman's office.

Linda Marie Giles, Hickman;
· Beverly Ann Goode, Murray.
Belita
Gordon, LexingtoD;
Sben-y Hamlin, Mayfield; .Martha llogancamp, Bardwell; Syd·ney Johnson, Wickliffe: Cbarlotte
Kay Jones, Jobaeoa City, m.:
~anie :Lynn King, Genton : Marilyn King, CUnningham; Alice
Lemonds, Buchanan. Tenn.. Judy Littlejohn, Paducah.
Alice Lowery, Nebo; ' Madge
McCollum, Hopkinsville: Toni
Mitch e I I,
McLemor·esville,
Tenn.; Karen Mulkey, Freeburg,
Ill.; Brenda Jo Oakley, Cadiz;
Deanna Olson, Vandalia, lll.;
Linda Powell, Guthrie.
Kay Ruchti, Union City, lll.;
Marie Ruddle, Fulton: Kay San·

ders, Wickliffe; Jana Sargent,
Barlow: Miss Saxon; Peggy
Schalk, Owensboro; Susie Sirls,
Benton: Ellen Smith, Lou.lsviJle;
Bobbie Sue Stevens, Kevil; Patricia Stevens, Murray: Jaeque•line Swanson, Padue!lh.
Maxine Sykes, Puryear, Tenn.;
June Thomas. Memphis, Tenn.;
Margaret Wallace, Murray; Sandra Wallace, Hopkirisville; Beth
Werner, Benton : Barbara West,
Vienna, Ill.: VIcki Wilford, Mayfield ; Miss Woods, Janis Kay
Yarbro, Hickman; and Mary
Kathryn Youngerman, Murray.

By Rlct..ril K..tm
Mangled, cruShed, tom, slash·
ed, slaughtered.
Tbese are the words we hear
following evecy extended vacation. 'lbey describe the atrocities committed every day on our
nation's highways, .and more
frequently during a vacation per·
lod.
Weather c:onditioDs were perfect, and aecording to the highway patrol's report, road conditions were "A.OK." And --yet
accideDta still occurred.
Nine days - just thit'lk, lrine
wonderful days! Longed for
bouts d. relaxation! And just
two more 4&Ya before the anticipated vacation begins.
And . tile fact tbat tbe ncao
don begins Oil Good Friday :will
oftly hellnteo the hazardous driving 'tOnditions - the more cars,
the more chances of accidents.
But precautions can be taken.
One student has installed some
of the latest safety features in
bis car.
Besides having seat belts in
the front and rear, he bas a telescopic steering device, where
the. steering wheel slides forward
eight inches on impact witb any
object.
He has also installed a aew

Jester, :Wyatt Win
Week's Cadet Title
Lynn A. J'tliStelr, freshman,
COwden, Dl., al'ldi Join M. Wyatt,
fre8lman, Eatl*rgton, have been
selected as ROTC "Cadets c-. the
Week."
Cadet Jester, a pre-veterinal'iMI major, is a rnembes"' d the
First B&ttalioo and the ROTC
Band.
A history maJor. cadet Wyatt
drills with B Company, Second
Battalion. Since he bad won the
award once this ~r. he was
preaented a gold sUllr to be Y.WD
on his ''Cadet of the Week" ribbon.
The advanced oorps select
"Cadets of the Week" on the ba·
sis of appearnnce 8lld military

I

the road would realize the importance of driving carefully and
obeying safety rules, whether or
not traffic is heavy.
It's up to you, and you, nnd

me, too!

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 Points and 9th at Sycamore

Wishes You
•

A.HAPPY EASTER
cmd a Safe and Enjoycmle
Spring Break
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR AT
YOUR FRIENDLY GULF DEALER

Boone's
YOU

JR.
REP.

Box

Storage
• Moth Proofed

r

$2.95 per Be»x
Plus Cleaning and Pre ·

of
• Insured

Merica's Ia. I Car

Stora~

Save Closet Space

Complete
Laundry
Service

Moth-Proofing

Tragedies. can be prevented IC

easily if only every driver on

K!EY

Your Home Aw~
From Home
For SCdes and -service

cmd DeUvery

Hat Cleaning

er should be gallant. A gall~t
man is always courteous. And
courtesy is first and foremost in
driving safety.

]

Holcomb Chevro·let

Free Pick-up

coffee - or even take n mrp.
And, most important, the driv-

THE CLEANERS INTERESTED I

Is Done By

Phone 753-1613

On rather long trips, the d1·ivcr should stop every so often to
freshen up, maybe have n cup or

Laundry cmd Clet!ners

All studcmts who plan to graduate at the end of this semester should pay their degree fees
now. Tbe fee for a bachelor's
degree is $7.50, and the fee for
a master's degree is $20.
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
manager. urges all students to
make their payment now in the
Ca~;hier's Office, 7A Administration Building.

208 N. 4th

driver conclllions actually determine the speed.

ELECT

O rdway Urges Candidates
To Pay Deg ree Fees Now

Cle aning"

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

He should mind the SPCl'<lometcr, realizing that road, em·. nml

bearing.

"Satin • Soft

SUPERIOR

set of anti-locking brakes, especially useful on snow and icc.
But all the safety devices jn
tile world have no effect on the
human element involved. The
ear may be mechanically sound,
but is the driver?
Driving is a Cull-time job which
demands complete and undivided
attention. There are a few simple rules that can be followed
to insure a safe trip.
The driver should always keep
his eyes on the road. A good
conversation will keep the driv• a wake in the passing hours,
but bia attention must be focused on the road.
He must always be aware of
what .is going on in front, behiad, and beSide cf him, and of
die conditions of the road.

CHEVROLET
.,.

Call

South 12th

753-2617

Murray

"';.,.':)".~/

.

.

~

..

,..

, ..

.. "'

~

r

Just Leave Ther: ~

.

~

......~.!

Transporting

.....'
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RACERS SPLIT PURDUE SERIES:

J

Boilermakers split a three-game
eeriee bere Thursday through
Saturday. The Racers took the
first tilt, 7-1, the Bollennakers
won the second game by tbe
II8DJe score, and the third game
ended 1~13, in a 14-inning tie.
A five-run sixth inning broke
a Ue ball game Thursday, and
tbe Racers coasted in from there.
With the score knotted at 1·1
OD home runs by the Racers'
Mickey .Martin and the Boilermakers' Sam Wolfson, the Racers put together three singles,
one walk, and two errors for
the winning runs.
Dave Boyd Jed off the fatefuJ
sixth With a walk. Jimmy Reid
hit one back to the mound, but
the pitcher threw wild to second
and both runners were safe.
Wally Andzel came through with
an RBI single to left as Reid
took third.
Bill Ryan's single to left scored Reid, and the third straight
liner single to left, this one by
Mike Ward, scored Andzel. A
passed ball advanced both runDel'S, and Don Harris scored
Ryan with a sacrifice Oy to keep
center.

Ward scored the fifth run of

the inning as the Purdue sh()rt-

etop bobbled Martin's grounder.
Tbe Racers scored their seventh and final run in the seven-

th inning when Boyd doubled
down the rigbtrlekl foul line and
lleid scored him with a line sinlie to center.
Jobn Beaton went the route Jn
pickblg up his second victory ot
the young season against one

loss. He allowed seven hita.
ltruck out eight batters, and
1ave up three walks.
Andzel made the fielding gem
fll the day in tbe fourth iDJUDC
wben be threw a runner out at
the plate trying to 8COI'e OD a
Texas League double down the
rfgbtfleld foul line.
In Purdue's victory Friday tbe
pme went scoreless for four innIngs before the Bollennakera
ICOI'ed two in the fifth and iced
It with a four-run seventh IDalag.
Purdue put together three
walks. a single, and an error to
ICOI'e the two fifth-inning runs,
and three siDgJea and two err·
ors for lbeir four runs in tbe
teventh inning.
The Racers avoided a shutout
by scoring their run Jn the
ainth inning. Martin opened with
a single, Bill Solomon ran for
him, Dallas Grant walked, and
Harris singled to right for the

run.

Wayne Davis was the losing
pitcher, with relief help from
l>ave Goorieux. The pitchers
were constantly in trouble: they
allowed 12 walks, seven by DavIa in his six-inning stint.
The Racers had only four hits,
with Tim Mappin, Reid, Martin,
and Harris gelling those.
Saturday's 1~13 tie was a
lllghtmare. Neither team, it
\Memed. came to play ball.
t' Tbe Racers blew a five-nm
lead .Jn the ninth inolng, and tbe
Boilermakers blew a four-run
Jead in the 12th and a two-run
Jead In the 14th.
With the Racers ahead. 7-2.
In the top of the ninth inning,
Purdue put together two hits,

..,

I•

VOTE
•

Vice-Presideal
lea Jlilllgan
[81
ReviSed
Coastilalioa
[81

\

The Racers will entertain St.
Louis University. the tenth rated
team in the nation, in a doubleheader on the Murray diamond
tomorrow afternoon, begi!pllng at
1 o'clock.
St. Louis bas won the Missouri
Valley Conference baseball title
ror the last two seasons. The
Racers have not faced them
since 1982, but since Coach Johnny Reagan has been at the helm,
the Racers have won six of the
seven games the teams have
played.
The Racers' record is tour wins
- and two losses, and they were
scheduled to play a doublehead, er with Western yesterday.
On,April 15 the Racers will tra·

OVC Players Shine
In Kentucky Victory

vel to Austin Peay to play the
Governors in a doubleheader.
Austin Peay was the only Western Division OVC team to beat
the Racers last season.
It was against Austin P~
bere that George Dugan threw a
no-hitter, only to be outpitched
by Jerry Anderson in the second
game of the doubleheader. Anderson threw a perfect game,
the only one in Racer history.
· April 16 the Racers Will be fD
Florence, Ala., to face Florence
State. On April 18 the Racers
will play Lambuth in Jackson,
Tenn., and on Apffi 20 Middle
Tennessee will come to Murray
for a doubleheader.
Austin Peay will be in Murray
on April 26 to engage the Racers in a return-match doubleheader.

Intramural Softball
To Open April 20

Ohio Valley Conference playThe
"'nttamural
~...~"--"
ers took an important role in
•
OAOOIUIII&
leading the Kentucky All-Stars
League Will begin play following
over Indiana's best in Freedom
spring vacation with il:wo iames
Hall Saturday night, 107·103, in
scheduled for April 2D.
the second game of a borne-andTeam rOstei's and the mtrance
home series begun this year.
fee of $5 must be turned imD
Eastern Kentucky's Eddie Bod·
the intramural office before a
kin led the Winners with 34
team is allowed to play a game.
MARTIN HOMERS • • ••• Catcher Mickey Martin Is shown swlntl·
lntt and the Racer INHINII player connect.cl fer a t.me run Thun·
Games wru be scbeduled for
points as Kentucky's All-Stars
d.y afternoon u Murray tMk the ....,... of the ........_ame seriH
rebounded from a 96-92 defeat
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
wltfl Purdue, 7-1. Martin lator addecl a double to the Murray vic·
suffered Friday night to the In·
and Saturday aftemoons. S«ne
tory.
diana team In Indianapolis.
games will be scheduled £or SaMurray's Stu Johnson scored
turday ~
three w~. and two errors to
second. Teter advanced to third
score five runs mKI tie the
on Reid's error and scored on
eight points for Kentucky and
Games will be ~ on the
game.
a sacrifice fly to Jeftrleld.
grabbed two rebounds.
practice football field 8Dd at
Purdue's Don Sclmeider open• Purdue now had a four-run
Steve Cunningham of Western
City Pa'l'k.
ed with a walL Alter Doug
cushlon but could not bold it.
conference • championship team ·~~--------
Stamper popped out, Ralph 1111»
Graat aDd Yappin walked aDd
licored 15 points while pulling
Uer lined one to Barril la een- . BiD Ryan foiJowed with a tow- , down 13 rebounds. Ray Walton
terfield. Harris drGpped tbe baD,
eriDe sbot over the centerfield of Eastem had six points.
an dwben Jim CoDrad foUowed
fence for a three-run homer.
All-American Dave Schellhase
with a double to deep Jeft-ceater,
SolomoD tben walked, took •
of Purdue captured game scor"---a.
J..a..;.
D ....cleclded
CGDd on a paued baD, and ICOI'·
ing honors with 38 points.
~ vuuny &~"'!-'
• eel on Wlird's two-out double to
The game was tied at the end
lelUield to tie the game at 11·
of regulation play, VT·f¥1, before
Williams. •
11.
Bodkin led the Kentucky All·
Williams cot tbe secoad oot • Coach ~ called on Beat. . Stan to victory with six points
on to bold the Boilermakers in
ily 011 -·....~ ball to abort
in the overtime period.
~ be w!n:.t~ DeXt .,._: check, but they scored · two In
The Indiana All-Stars hit ·on
uc1 Martin threw into rilbtfield
the 14th on a walk and a bome • only ~ per cent of their shots,
trying to pidt him off first
nm by Teter.
wb1le Kentucky's team CODDeCt·
bale. The score was now 7~.
With victory in their grasp,
ed for 45 per cent.
with a man on third and the
Purdue again said "no." Solotying run at bat.
mon opened the home half with
Williams walked tbe DeXt bat·
a walk, and after an out, Scott
ter and the next Boilermaker
drew another walk. Harris singldoubled into the nptfield. corned to lelt to load the bases.
er to tie the game. Coach
Martin hit a shot at the abortReagan then decided to bring
sblp, wbo bobbled the ball and
in Bob Berry, and Berry struck
Solomon scored. Fields was then
out the next batter to "put out
JiveD an RBI as be walked to
the fire."
force in Scott witb the tying run.
The score remained tied at 7-7
Mappin struck out for the third
until the 12th inning. Boyd fum.
and final out, and the umpires
bled the leadoff batter's groundcalled the game beeause of
er for an error and Linuel Merdarkness, four hours and 50 minedith, the new Racer pitcher,
utes after it started.
fumbled the folJowinl sacrifk:e
'lbe Racers bad opened the
bunt. Meredith walked the next
II<.'OriDJ in the first inning with
batter to load the bases \\<ith
a run on two walks and an errnone out.
or. Tbey 'scored two in the sec·
"The Man With a Plan for the
Conrad of Purdue followed with
Olld on two walks, an error, and
a single for two, and Gordy TeBoyd's double. 'lbe Jtacers acor·
• • •
Future of Student Government"
ter singled to left for another.
ed two more in the fourth on two
Conrad was out at the plate
walks, an error, and Ryan's RBI
on the throw-in, but Teter took
single to left.
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MIKE. REID

Student Ortr. President

Imperial Model Raceways

IWOB OllLITY WOIJIE

S. Main BL

IT CUT-BlTE PBICESI

COMPLETE LINE OF

SUPPLIES

-·---- ---------FREE--- Coupon

IWIDIE OD. COIIPUY
Main St. (Acrou From Dairy Queen)

~tf~IHitttl .....•••••••••••••••..•......... ~~4lC:

•••••••••••.•.•.••..•••••• llllt:

WE SEU AU MAJOI IIANDS OP MOTOR ~& •

HOB~Y

Tenn.

FEATURING MODEL-CAR RACING

TOMMY CA111C0'S

IBI~ J141et~ ~

McKe~zie.

'

30 minutes ol lree track time .·
whea accompanied with pUI'a ~
chase ol 30 minut• ol track
time. Limit one per customer per day. Goocl any time except lor wUdcat raceL Present this coupon.
.
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Dual-Match Net Streak
Ended by SIU's Salukis
Mur.ray Stalf.e's tennis team
had its streak of dual-match victories ended Saturday as SOuthem D:liuois University downed
them, 5-4. On Friday Murr,ay
downed Purdue, 8-1.
Murray wan 22 straight dual
matches last season.
In the PurdUe mntch Ole oilly
loss was at the No. 5 singles
position.

Nick Barc:me downed Wayne
Svaboda, 6-2, 6·1, at tho No. 1

6pot.
Jim Novitsky tx•at. Don Stone,
6-0, 6-1, at the No. 2 posltioo.
Mark Re7!Ilkh had a little
more trouble lltan the rest of
the 'S<JU8<t but defeated Phil
Wald at the No. 3 .singles posi.
tioo, 7-5, 6-4.
LatTY Niemeyer downed Fsk:
Schmidt at the No. 4 f)J>Ot, 6-2,
6-2.
A'!! the No. 5 spot 0s<'ar Struc
lost to Rex HOOcgard oi Purdue,
2-6.2-6.
... Randy Hall breezed by Dale
Moline at the No. 6 positioo, 6-1,

G-1.

Net Team to Leave
Saturday on Tour
Murray State's tennis team
will have a busy "spring break."
Following the match scheduled for yesterday at Bowling
Green against Western Kentuc·
ky. the Racers will begin Ulcir
spring tour of the South. There
are six matches scheduled oa
the tour.
On April 9-10 the Racers will
be in Pensacola, Fla., to take
on the Pensacola Naval Ah· Sta·
tion.
On April 11-12 they wlll be in
Tallahassee, Fla., where tb~y
play Flol'ida Stale.
Moving north, the Racers will
meet Mercer University in Macon, Ga., on April 13 and the
University of Georgia in Athens
on April 14.
Returning home, the Racers
will travel to Cnpe Girardeau,
Mo.• where they will play South·
east Missouri State College.
On April 22-23 Murray will be
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., for a
two-day quadrangle meet with
Eastern Kentucky, Westem Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee.
This match should give some
Indication of how the OVC will
run, as the four teams have
been picked as the nowcrhouses

in the conference.

Following the quadrangle meet
at Murfreesboro the Racers will
return home for a match with
Austin Peay on April 26.

T rack Meet Slated
For College Coeds
The KentuckY C(IJiegc women•s
track and field me~ will be hel4
at Western Kentu ky State Col·
lege, Bowling Gr ..en, on April

MUI11'8Y swept the double6 play
with the team of Barone and Novitsky, playing ~thcr ffr the
first time, downing Svaboda and
Hedeganl, 6-0, 6-3, in the NO. 1
spot.

Reznich and Nie.tneya! teamed up t6 dOwn the WaJd-SCmlidt
combination at the No. 2 posi.
tion, 6-3, 1)..2.
Andre Cote and A1 Hcma.ra, at
the No. 3 posit ion, beat Stone
and 1\loline. ~. 6-1.
"The wcnthcr wns real windy," said assislMt coa<'h Roo
Undovwood. "You couldn't really
ten much fi'Olll the way we
played."
But Saturday MUNay foond
the SOU!bern TI!inois Salllkis'
match a little 10\lgher • going.
Murray won the No. 1, 2, and
3 singles .spotS, but could only
put together om doubles win -and
finished on the low skle of the
5-4 eount.

Nick Bat"'Oe downed Joe Brandi at 'the No. 1 slngi('S, 7·5, 6·2.
Jim Novi15ky dcleakd Mike
Spreogclmeyer, 6·2, 6-4, at the
No. 2 position.
Mark Reznich had to go three
sets in order to beat Jose V.illarete .at lhe No. 3 sing1es, 3.0,
6-4, and 6-1.
Larry Niemeyer was downed
in straight sets by AI Pena at the
No. 4 singles, 4-6, 3·6.
SIU's Thad Ferguson proved
to be too much for Oscar Struc
as he downed the No. 5 Racer',
6-2, 6·0.

Randy Han lost to Johnny
Jang, 6-4, 6·2, at the No. 6 sin·
gles.
The combination of Barone-Novjtsky was the only ~ win
Mun-ay could ccme up wttb. 'lbe
went thr~ ISCts to beat the team
of Sprenge~·Cl'I-Villarete at the
No. 1 doubles 2-6, 6·3, aDd 6-L
Reznich and Niemeyer lost te
Bl'llndi and Pena at the No. 2
doubles >Spot, 3-6, 2-6.
The team of Coro-Herrara lost
to Fergusoo and Yang at the No.
3 spot, 4-6, 1·6.
Southern Illinois dov.ned Purdue in tennis Satw'day :morning,
9-0.

ACREE'S 306 PACES RACERS:

Golfers Place Last in Houston Meet
MIDTay S.te'a golf team fin,.
i8hed lUt In the AH-American
Jnllercolleg.. Golf Meet in
lblston 'llaWday, Friday and
Saluntay.
"It was perfect weather the
whole meet," said Oladl "Bod.
dy" Hewitt. ·'It was between 75
and 84 degrees the v.tlole tkne.

La1i.ry RJn~ shot 320, Tony

Wilcenski 333, and Larry Mul·
len 338.
Bob Dixon of Oklahoma State

was the medalist of the tournament, shooting 281.
HoUston won the tournament,
followed by Oklahoma State; the
Univen;ity of New Mexico was
third.

The Hi teams participating included Awizona State, Baylor,
Brigham Young, Houston, Lam·
ar Tech, New Mexico State,
North Texas State College. Uni·
vm-slty of Oklabmta, Rk:e, Soudiem Methodist University, Uni·
ve!Uy of Texas, Te:cas A & l\1
and Texas Tech.
Coach Hev.itt praised Coach
Dave Williams <X Houston. who
was bost 8l1d director. ol. the
tournament, saying the event
wae "one of 1he beSt orga,ni7Jed
and 1run tour.namenbl'' hls .teams

Golf Team Will Ploy
In SWMo Tourney
Mumay State's golf team Will
leave today ror Springfield, Mo.,
\Were~ will play in the SoothweSt Misiourl State CollEge Invitational Toumament tonxnow
and Friday.
The fiVe players COach ''Buddy" Hewitt will take for the 36hole medal tournament are Jack
Hensler, Art Mulwitz, Gary F1lowet18, BOb Filber.th, and Jim Wil·
lliuns.
The Racers then will have a
rest until April 25 When they
will moot Southeast Missouri

WE Wti FLOWERS

cool,
unruffled

look I
)

State COllege at MU'!1'ay.

Vote For
1-

SAMMY KHIGBT

ROSE'S ~ WGHMERT
3rd St. at Olive

We speciCdize ~ Bear
Balancing ancl 'Alignment
Mufflers • • • Brakes • • • Tires

Shocks

I.MS.STA-PREST.
1Jill0lli'Vil~OO

never need ironing
You're always as neat and dapper as our feathered
friend, the penguin-when you're wearing LEVI'S STAPREST Slacks I Their sharp crease, smooth press and
crisp lines are in to stay- no matter how rough you
neat them I And like the penguin, LEVI'S STA·PAeST
Slacks take to water- come out of every wash ready
to wear-without even a touch-up! Get the origintil
permanent·press slacks from l EVI'S l

Call

500 ~4th St.

11 tough of a course as I

bave ever seeo," said Coach
liftitt.

the fine$ college golf in the
nation 1n this moot."
Ron Acree l6bot a 306, v.'hich
was good enough to place him
in the top 20 .in the meet.

Any coed who is interested :lJI
being on Murray's team should
contact Mrs. Dew DI'Op Rowlett,
physiCal education department,
or Trudy Russell, senior, ,J ack·
son, N. J., this week.

753-3251

was

''It was evident," snid the
MSC coach, "lhalt. 0\H' game
wasn't in shape for this type of
toumaJl'ICDI. this early In the
year. I 1elt all the boys lcm:Decl
a great deal uom the experience

We felt like we saw some of

23.

Shirley
Florist

have ever played in.
rbe tournament was played at
Pine Forest eoontr.y Club. "It

She streaks to 60 mph in 13¥2 seconds. Hits 96 mph ftat oul Fe•
tures ntck·and·plnlon steering. Foor·wheellndependent suspension.
Disc brekes. Fully-carpeted interior. Adjustable bucket seats. She's
longer. lower, wider, faster than anything ill her price leagu~

Baker OIUaeliile .: Tiiuaph
Plllllucah, Ky.
PhoN: 442..a277
626 KHtu~ Ave.

,...
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Beasley's Pole-Vault Record
Leads Trackmen Over Cape
Paced by Jim Beasley's sohool
P9le vault, Mur·
ra)o·'s Racers opened their 1966
outdoor track season by defeating the Southeast .Missouri Indians, ~7. at Cape Girardeau
r~-brealting

March 29.

Beasley broke the school record of 14-~ 2 set by Wendell Webb
last year with his jump of 15Illt. Beasley, earlier In the year.
jumped 15-0 indoors, but indoor
records do not count as school

records.
The Racers were alllo led

FOOTBALL IS BACK ••••• Quuterback Toby
Thomason Is shown retreatint to roomier quarters
as Thoroughbred football candidates mix up the
action in the middle of the field durl"9 a workout
Friday afternoon in Cutchin Sta dium. The annual
T

spring practice session will Mnclucle with •
Blue-Whi.. game on May 4 in Cutchin Stadium.
The Thoroughbreds will pra ctice tflis week before
a break durTng tpri"9 vacation.

40.7.

Other· individuar winners for

MONSTER-MAN OFFENSE:

~rid

Squad Working on 'New Look'

Coach Don Shelton and his
staff have plaee<l the major

emphasis during the first half
of the annual football spring
practice on fundamentals. The
reason is that the 1966 edition
of the football team will basical·
Jy be a young team.
The Thoroug}lbreds have lo.st
10 men. all starters at one time
or ' another, through graduation
beSides losing scme. key per&ODnel through injuries and for
i()Lher reasons.
" Basically we are going to be
• a ._ young and inexperieoced
telm," remarked Coach Shelton.
"We have more gaps to fill this
year than we have had in previous years."
The Racers wil !have a new
look bolh on offense and defense
n~
season. The defensive
chlmge will be to the monster·
defense type of play which has
betome popular on aJI football
l e\'eiS or play today.
The football team lost aJI five
of its start ing defensive lineman
from &ast year's team along
with two linebackers and a
safety man.
0£fensively the Thoroughbreds
will continue to work n·om the
unbalanced line, but additional
sets have been added to give
the team more balance to either
side of the £ield.
With the experience Of many
umeslcd players the coaching
lHlS been concentrated thu:, far
at finGing the right man !or the
.U.ght position.
.re nrc working now w find
•ot 11 her<! we can get the

be::;t possible effort out of eacb

or the players." added Coach
Shelton. "many of the boys will
be working on both offensive
and defensive teams ln practice
until we make a decision as to
where they will play."
Coach Shelton commented that
the speed of the Racers will be
above average although he does
not expect the Racers to be as
fast as previous teams he Hal
cc.ached at Murray.
''Our defensive team is not ~
:i ng to be as fast as we would
Uke it," the head coach added.
"bot we feel we will have ade·
(juate speed in the back field
and at the end positions."
Offensively the Racers lost
two lineman, a starting quarteiback, both ends, a fullback, and
a halfback £rom last seaaon's
team thilt firi.iShed tblrd IJl the
conference offensively.
The Thoroughbreds will throw
just as much as last season
when they finished second ia
that catagory in the conference.
"Both Toby Thomason and
Larry Tilman can throw the baU,
re marked C<Jach Shelton, "and
we feel this phase of our game
can be better than last ~ason's.''
Coach Shelton is pleased with
tho splrll and hustle displayed
bv the foolball candidates in
enrly :;pl'ing practice drills. "We
will be a young team and definitely are going to have to go
\\ith boy.; that have had little
experience in OVC ball"
"We ha\'e som e fine ball plar ·
ers who are delermined to play.''

perlence . they receive will have
to come in season play, but we
are. confident that they will
make. a god showing dw'lng the
teasta.•
The Thoroughbred coach added

that he felt Middle Tennessee,
Austin Peay. and Eastern Kentucky would be among the
tougher teams in the.. conference

next season.
• Mlddte fmistM!d u.udefetlted last
sea'Soa altnougb tt» R8eers al·

most pulled u up6eL before los,

ir.g. 27-24:
The annual . Blu•White came
sCheduled for Murr~ will be
held in CutchiA Stadium May 4.
For the first time the offensive
team will scrimmage a&ainst the
defensive squad.
A system of points will be set
up to allow scores for touch·
downs, field goals, safeties,
blocked punts. interceptions. and
fumble recovedes.
Tlie system will be explained
in a program available to stu·
dt>nts and townspeople at the
game.

the Racers were :
Augie Schiller in the high

cera were:
Tim Sparks, second in the
shot: Paul Leahy, second. and
Forbes, third, in the discus: Cal
Mallory, second, and Russ, third.
in the broad jump; Curt Cea1.
secood in the triple jump and
third in the hUeh tumn.

John Burton, second in the pole
vault; Nick Spadafino, second,
and Jack Ha~klns, third, in the
javelin.

OPER 24 BOOBS I DAY

J&.s Oil Co.
Major CCI~ Gasa&ae
at lndepeadeld Prices
STP

0~

TREATMENT- 88c

We Honor All Credit C•rds
CIGARrn'ES
25c

COFFEE
COKES

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

Don't just sit t h ere,
Wallace Mi ddendor.p.
Make a n oise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink •

ut)tled Conch Shelton, "the ex·
What di d you do
when Joe (Boxcar)

GOIHG TO

FLORIDA
SPRIHG.VACATION?
Bette r Check With
The College Shoppe
Before You Leave for
Swim Suits, Walkilng ShorltJ,
Wind Breakers, Sweat ShirtS,·

and all Forms of Sports Wear

T~e

~

sprinter Jim Freeman and hurd·
ler Ed Smith; as each brought
home two blue. ribbons. Freeman
won his specialties. the 100 and
220. in times of 9.6 and %1.6.
Smith won the 120 highs in 15.4
and the. 330 intermed.iites In

jump with a leap of 6-6~ .
Mike Forbes in the shot ptn
with a 'heave of 51-8~.
Kent Russ in the 440 with a
49.6 timing.
Dan .Needy in the 880 in 1:57.0.
Jim Yost in the mile with a
time of 4:20.9.
The Racer entry or Bill Kyle,
Barry Barks, Needy, and Rua
also won the mile relay with
a time o( 3:21.2.
Olber point.getters for the Ra·

College Shoppe

Brkc:zp~nluj

was

kicked off t he
footbal l t eam just
booause he flunked
six out or f our or

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,.,.
Noooz Keep Al11rt Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy teelings of mental
aluggishness. Noooz helps restore
your natural mental vitelity... helpl
quioken·pttyaical reactiont. You be·
come more naturally alert to people
end conditi ons around you. Yet
NoOOzis 81 aafe as coffee. Anytime
• • •whe n you can't afford to be dun,
eherpen your wita with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE ~

~~~~~~~~~~ill

did you do, Wallace
hi s majors? What
MiddendorpY
And •hen the
school ne-spaper' s
editors res igned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certai n salacious portions ot
11
Night
a Girl's
Dormitory••
•_ · - - - - - - - • you
justInsat,
didn't
you?
You've made a mockery of your
l i fe, Wallace Middendorpl
You're a vegetable .
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy sott
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its l usty carbonation
echo through the halls er i vy •
Let its tart, tinglin&
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement .
Do these things, Wallace
~··l.ll.j···~ Middendorp . Do these things.
and what big corporatioa 1a
SPRITE, SO TARI
going to hire you?
Aim TINGLI~
WE JUST COULQN' T
KEEP IT Ql,l,ll;L.
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19 Candidates Vie for Offices;

Poll toOpen Tomorrow at 8
Another campaign closes and
29 candidates for Student Organization of!ices await tomorrow's voting rc:;ults.
There are two candidates !or
president: one candidate for
vice-president; two for secretary; two for treasurer; five for
U1e three senior representative
posts: ejght for junior representatives; and nine for sophomore
representatives.
Those running for SO presi·
dent are Marvin Martin, Eddyville, and Mike Reid, Symsonia.
The only candidate for vicepresident is Ken Milligan, Tren·

ton, Tenn.

Marvin Martin

Running

for

secretal'y

Princeton,
Mary Lou Smith, Murray.
Candidates for treasurer
Ed fo"t·ank Je(frey, Murray,
Keith McCloud, Cedar Lako,

Peggy Weeks,

are
and
are
and
Ind.

Candidates running for senior
representative are: Tony Di·
Paolo. Hazlet, N. J.: Dave Carr,
Irvington, N. J.; Carol Davis,
Louisville: Danny Kemp, Mur·
ray; and Eddie Grogan, Murray.
For junior representative are:
Palsy Lax, Murray: Joyce Matt~on, Madison, Ohio;
Ronnie
Beshcar, P r in c e ton; John
Lavelle, Union, N. J .: Mike Sanford , Barberton, Ohio; Ed Funk,
0\\ensboro; Ben Hogancamp,
Murt·ny; and Rickie Key, Louisville.

Mike Reid

Election Tomorrow
Includes Adoption
Of SO Constitution
'Tbc newly t'Ovised Student Organization oomtitutioo will be
presented for stud<.'nl approval in
Wmnrrow's elf.'dlfun.
A few changes of major lmportanoe are: allowing only undergraduates to bo membens o£ the
SO: Ute eleclioo of represcntaC.tves of the freshman class ~taU
now take place each fall before
the third Thur~d..1y in Ocitober.
Other dliallgcs are: election ex£
officct·s other than freshman shall
be before the fourth Thumday in
April. Those t'lected in April
shall tak~ offic:c at tne second
regula~• meeting of lt.he SLudcnt
Council following their election.
Due to tho enactment of the
Judicial Board, all nx:ount appeals will now be presented to
trho board within five days af.
let' Ute election.
The revised constitution will replace Ole old one and pro\•ioo
marc efficient student govcmment mat:hi.nc," PrasidcnL Bill
Cunningham oliaid. "Stud~nts will
hnve U1e oppontullid.Y to approve
it tcmorrow \\'hen it will be on
the ballot. I urge aU students to
vute in favor o( this revisi®."

Those running for sophomore
rcpresentati\'e arc:
Na n cy
L y o n s. Madisonville: Jane
Saxon, Murray; Rosemary Goad,
Springfield, Tenn.; Steve Trevathan, Murray: Sam Knight,
Murray: S~ncer Solomon, Benton:
Dale Strader. Calvert
City: Tom Mayberry, Louisville;
and Tom Shay, Sudbury, Mass.
The polls will be open tomorrow in the SUB from 8 a. m. to
s p. m. "Everyone is urged to

vote and to approve the revised
constitution." 5lale Bill Cunningham, SO president.

SEEKING SENIOR SLOTS •• .• • Tho candidates
for posts as senior representatives In tomorrow's
ele ction are ( left to right) Tony DIPaolo, David

WORLD-FAMOUS ARTISTS:

Civic Music Trio Will Play Tonight
The world-famous Beaux Arts
Trio of New York will perfot·m
tonight at 8: IS in the Auditod·

urn.

The concert Is being sponsored
by the Murra)' Civic Music As·
sociation. Admittance will be by
membership card or by MSC
student - identification
card.
Members of Ule Paducah. Paris,
Tenn., and Martin, Tenn., ~.sso
ciallons mav also att~nd.
Composing the trio will be Mt.'nahcm Pressler, piano, Danit!l
Bema1'd
Gullet. violin, and
Greenhouse, cello.

Warning on Cuts
Issued by Nash

The next issue of The College
News will he distributed on April Z7. This is due to the sp!'ing
vacation.

I

The group bas toured the Untted States and the world. In Paris
in 1964 they won the ''Grand
Prix Du Disque" £or recordings
of Mendelssohn and Dvorak Trl·
OS.

The members or the ensemble have distinguished themselws
as individual artists and concct·t

musicians.
Mr. Pressler won Ule Claude
Debussy prize at the age or 17
and has since appeared wilh
many nationally-known orchestras. He bas been a soloist wilh
Ule Philadelphia Orchestr~. and
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
Mr. Gullet attended the Con-

servatoire Nationale in Paris
and has made many European
concerL appearances. He was
chosen as a member of the
NBC Symphony Orchestra when
it was establiShed for Ule late
Arturo Toscanint He later hecame concerlmaster or the or·
chestra.
The third member of the tr~
Mr. Greenhouse, was formerly
a fellowship sludent at Ju!Uard
School of Music in New York,
He studied for two years in
Spain with Pablo Cnsals, world
famous cellisL He has performed
in most of the major cities of
Europe and America and has
made several recordings.
'

j

A reminder has been issued
students by Dean Willlam G.
Nash regarding pre-holiday class

cuts.
An extra hour will be added
to graduation requirements for
every absence from the lnst
class meeting before vacation or
Ul.e first class meeting after vacation.
Spring vacation will officially
begin Saturday at 4 p.m. nr.d
will be over .Monday, April HI,
at 7:30 a.m .

SUMMER EMPLOYMERT

NURSES
Registered llurses IIeeded
for Expanding Staff

On Thursday, April 7, a representative of The

in Hew Facility

Courier-Journal will be in the Placement Office

• Top Starting Salaries

from 9:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. to interview and test

• Shift Differential

male applicants for summer employment. Ap·

• Two Weeks' Paid Vacation
• Six Paid Holidays

plicants must be willing to travel Kentucky and

• Planned Salary Increases

Southern Ind iana during ·June, July, and August.

• Paid Hospital Insurance

This position will pay $65.00 per week salary plus
Next lssue of College News
To Be Published April 27

Carr, Carol Davis, Damy Kemp, and Eddie Gro·
gan. Each junior can vote for throo people for
senior re presentaHvH to tho Student Council.

travel expenses (meals, lodging, and transport•·
tion).

• Group Life Ins. Available
Contact tho Director of Nurses or the Admin istrator,
B.nton Municipal Hoapltal & Lont·Term Care Unit,
Benton, Ky. Call collect: Benton 527-8633.

RE-ELECT

1

PEGGY WEEKS
SECRETARY

